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prosh Welcome
Hop Sat. Nite
At Armory
pacific Student Association will
hold the first dance of the Spring
Semester tomorrow night in the
State Armory from 8 to 12 p. m.
Admission wil be limited to
students holding new Spring Se
mester PSA Cards.
The dance will be a no-date af
fair with no limitations on dress.
Anything from sweaters and
skirts to tuxedoes will be in or
der.
Theme of the dance, welcom
ing the new entering freshmen,
will celebrate Valentine's Day.
Thyra June Jeffery is general
chairman of the affair.
Decorations chairman is Nancy
Harrold. Nanci Rinehart, Marilynn Horrall, Howard Lenz, and
George Tomajan complete the
committee.
In charge of bids, is Dorothy
Knox.
A1 Levy will be responsible for
the refreshments.
Hazel Colliver is in charge of
the committee for chaperons.
Bruce Orvis is in charge of
the musical arrangements.
Music will be furnished by
Wayne Shirley, and his popular
orchestra from Sacramento.
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Poetry Writing Dean Betz
Award Offered Announces
Announcement has been made
by Trustees of the Estate of the Cut Ruling

12th MGHT
TONIGHT

February 14, 1947—No. 16

Tigers To Meet
Broncos Tonight

late Senator James D. Phelan of
an award being offered for the I A release from Dean Betz dis
year 1947, open to writers of po closes the rule regarding unetry and carrying a stipend of excused absences for both Col
By FRANK JEANS
$1,250,000. It will be made annual leges.
All absences are looked upon
ly under the terms of a bequest
With 17 games and one tournament past them the Pacific
to bring about a further develop unfavorably although fifteen un- basketball team faces one of their toughest quintets tonight in the
ment of native born talent in Cali excused absences are allowed for Civic Auditorium when they meet Santa Clara. The Broncos are
fornia in the fields of literature emergency purposes.
rated as the top independent team on the coast.
EachJC class missed counts as
and art.
BRONCOS ARE
one absence. Instructors usually
STAR STUDDED
CALIFORNIANS ONLY
rule that three tardys make one
MIKE
Santa Clara will floor five of
Applicants for the award must absence and after four absences,
the
student
is
dropped
from
the
the outstanding basketball play
be native born 'citizens of Cali
ers on the Pacific Coast against
fornia between the ages of 20 class. This last is not a College
the Bengals.
and 40. Applications may be ob rule, but Is backed by both Col
Pacing the Broncos will be Dick
tained from the office of the leges.
A student is warned when his
O'Keefe, former Pacific basket
James D. Phelan Award in Litera
ball star, and Frank Laney, exture and Art, 820 Phelan Build absences reach five and brought
G. I. star. In all past games
ing, San Francisco, 2. The compe before the Dean when they total
O'Keefe and Laney have scored
tition closes the 14th of March. fifteen. If, within four days, the
the bulk of Santa Clara's scores.
Those competing must furnish
Backing O'Keefe and Laney will
the names of three persons who
Big Game
be Sam Aliamo, aggressive for
have knowledge of the field in
ward, Bill Ahern, and Dave Ma
which they are working, and who
Remember the BIG game
rian!.
are acquainted with the applicant with Santa Clara in the Civic
Laney has a season total of 227
and his work. The award will be Auditorium tonight and the
points in 16 games. O'Keefe fol
Coast Guard Ensign made about the first of May.
dance in the Armory tomorrow
lows Laney in Bronco scoring
night. PSA card holders will
To Talk Here Feb. 24
with 196. Sam Aliamo is the only
l>e admitted to both free of
other Santa Clara player to tally
Thursday's
Assembly
charge. Be sure to exchange
Opportunities for further edu
over 100 digits with 137.
your temporary cards today.
cation in the United States Coast Goers Will Witness
The Broncos have scored 826
Guard will be the theme of a
points in 16 games for a 51-point •
talk to be given by Ensign Stark College Life Fantasy
student has not had some of these
per contest average.
Monday, February 24, at 10:45
absences okayed he is automatic Starring in "Twelfth Night" in
California was Santa Clara's
"HALF AN HOUR'S WORTH," ally dropped from school.
Studio Theatre tonight is Marcia
a. m. in Room 105 Weber.
(Continued on^Page 6)
Ensign Stark's talk will be il a fantasy based on college life, The Dean's office handles all ex Lou Brown. See story on page 2
lustrated by a sound film run will be presented at 10:45 Thurs cused absences. Excuses are giv
ning about 30 minutes which was day in the Auditorium during the en for illness, death in the imme
JFSSF Sponsors
filmed at the U. S. Coast Guard regular assembly period. The diate family or for other extra Top Folk-Dancing
Dance - Carnival
Academy in New London, Con play was written and directed by ordinary reasons. Any service reDavid Farley, PLT enthusiast re I lated absence can be excused. No Exhibition Held
WSSF is sponsoring a combina
necticut.
The Coast Guard is offering a cently seen as ''Mr. Pimm."
one or two period excuses are
Over 3000 people watched the tion dance and carnival on Satur
competitive examination for ap
Cast in the leading roles in the given. Doctor and Dental appoint "greatest folk-dancing exhibition day, March 1, from 8 to 12 in
pointment of cadets to the Coast show are Sally Howen and ments may be excused if the stu- ever held in California," Sunday the Stockton Civic Auditorium.
Guard Academy. The examination Charles Holste, while Byron ' dent sees the Dean before the February 9, in Stockton's Civic Holders of the Spring '47 Student
Body Cards will be admitted to
will be held May 7-8, 1947, but Meyer portrays Father Time and appointment.
Auditorium.
the dance free of charge. Music
Senior College rules are simiapplications must be sent no later Charolette Verdi, A Half-Hour.
700 dancers from all over the
Kisses No. 1, 2, and 3 are played | lar to JC rules. The student re- state participated in the Valen will be provided by Irv Corren
than April 1, 1947.
and his orchestra, along with
This examination is open to by Lola Galli, Dixie Mealer, and ! ceives an excuse from the Dean's tine Festival.
Patty Lou Peters and Don Ratto,
office if he misses one or more
Qualified young men, military or Alice Boone.
The Stockton Polka-Dots, a featured vocalists.
civilian, between the ages of 17
The fantasy promises to pro days.
The various concessions, con
If he misses only one period, folk-dancing club including as
and 22. The educational require vide the source for one of the
the
instructor has the authority members many students from the sisting of games and refresh
ments are graduation from an ac finest assemblies held this year
credited preparatory school or during the regular Thursday pe to excuse the student if the reas college, played host for the af ments, will be run by the living
groups, and the profits will be
fair.
on is satisfactory to him.
public high school, the course riod.
turned over to the WSSF. Motion
Pursued comprising a minimum
pictures will also be shown.
°f 15 units of credit earned by
The dance may be attended in
June, 1947, including three units
anything from jeans to tux, and
°f English, two units of algebra,
attend
all
PSA
sponsored
dances
By JOHNNY TUCKER
students may bring a date or
and one unit each of plane geomincluding the Big Mardi Gras, come stag. Nanci Rinehart is in
etry and physics.
Paul Berger, president of the
Campus Day, the Spring Carni charge of the decorations. As yet
To qualify physically, a candi Pacific Student Association, an
val, the Spring Formal and the the living groups have not de
date must be in perfect health, nounced that a schedule of com
Welcome Dance; receive all pub cided definitely on just what
between 66 and 76 inches in ing events for this semester was
lications free with the exception booths each will control.
N
height, with weight proportion arrived at last Sunday at a meet
of the Naranjado. The $8.50 price
The WSSF is also soliciting
ate. The condidate should have ing of the PSA officers in the resfor the yearbook is chopped to books as well as money. Books
20-20 vision, uncorrected, in each dence of James Corson, Coordi
$5.00 for PSA members.
will continue to be accepted for
(Continued on page 2)
nator of the College of the Pa
the next two weeks.
STUDENT
ELECTION
cific of the Pacific and Stockton
A May 8th deadline \yas set for
Junior College.
holding PSA elections.
Registration
Grad Fix
PSA VALUES
PSA FUNDS
Naranjado Editor June Ann
No figures on registration
One of the subjects discussed
COP and SJC funds have been
Hoffman has issued a warn
have been released by either was the fact that several hun
set up that now when a check ing to all graduating seniors
SJC or COP registrars. Both dred students off the campus are
is written it draws on two ac and sophomores to be sure
offices state that it is too not holders of Pacific Student
counts. Before, the funds of both and pick out their pictures
sarly in the term for accurate Association Cards. It was decided
colleges were combined in one taken at Austin's studio be
figures.
that these students do not realize
account with the exact amount fore tomorrow afternoon at 6
A tentative figure of 1847 the values they can reap by being
deposited by either unknown.
torollees in SJC was estimated a member of the PSA.
o'clock.
Now, a student in either Col
All graduates failing to
but is not a final figure.
A card holder may: witness
lege may go to the Comptroller's choose a picture by that time
Complete tabulations should two complete schedules of SJC
| office at any time and ask to see
will not have their pictures
be available by next week, ac and COP sports making a total
cording to Miss Ellen Deering, of 78 athletic contests. (This also of the basketball games); partici- j a statement of funds on hand in the Naranjado.
Registrar of COP.
admits holders to the remainder pate in Student Body Elections;' for his own college.

Laney, O'Keefe Pace Visitors

P.S.A. CARD PRIVILEGES ANNOUNCED
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"Mike" Brown
Stars 12th Nite

Coast Guard Ensign Zeta Phi To Hold
Formal Initiation
(Continued from Page 1)
eye. He must also have a mini Installation

mum of twenty vital serviceable
natural teeth.

Zeta Phi Sorority will hold its
formal initiation and installation
of officers for the spring term on
Thursday, February 20th, at the
home of Miss Ellen Deering,
Associate Registrar of the Col
lege of the Pacific.

The Coast Guard Academy pre
pares young men for careers in
the Coast Guard. Upon comple
tion of the four-year engineering
course a cadet is eligible for a
commission in the Coast Guard
Leola Brown, Fall term presi
and a Bachelor of Science Degree
dent, will preside at the Candle
in Engineering.
light initiation service.
Ensign Stark will speak to all
A short business meeting will
those interested students who
follow the initiation service at
wish to learn more about the
which time the officers for the
training program offered by the
Spring term will be elected and
United States Guard.
installed.

BOB HOPE'S GUEST

New members to be initiated
are: Susan Allen, Shirley Awe,
Katherin Batten, Sylvia Carmean,
Louise Cole, Betty Lee Lawson,
Dorothy Eaton, Phyllis Finch,
Penny Fitzgerald, La Verne Fos
ter, Josephine Gardella, Carol
George, Anne Graham, Marilyn
Halleen, Nancy Hilscher, Joyce
Horstkorta, Marion
Johnson,
Maxine Johnson, Martha Jordan,
Patricia Joy, Darlene Kidwell,
Lorraine Kroells, Petra Kuhl,
Hilda Kurth, Pat Lang, Esther
Lee, Patricia Lehman, Lois Lenfest, Imogene Lindeman, Elna
Margie Marks, Adele Mahan, Ann
Nicholson, Phyllis Norman, Dor
othy Reimann, Lorraine Rocco,
Jo Ann Selby, Joyce Shelton,
Maizie Speegle, Gladys Stovens,
Nellit Tupper, Ann Ulrich and
Arline Wilkerson.

5 Classes In Food
Processing Opened
"Hollywood Cinderella," who made
her initial stage debut at the age
of 6, will be the guest star on Bob
Hope's radio program Tuesday
night, February 18, when Amer
ica's No 1 comedian presents his
weekly show from the movie
capital over NBC in the United
States and the Dominion network
in Canada.

Forum to TourProbe Youth Problem
"Let's Look At Young John
Doe!" will be the proclamation
and title of the group headed by
Vivian Hansen which will at
tempt to acquaint the community
of Stockton with the causes and
solutions of Stockton's youth
problem.

Because of constant need for
trained laboratory technicians in
food processing plants in North
ern and Central California, the
Food Processors Foundation has
opened five (5) classes in the
training of laboratory techniques
that will adequately prepare stu
dents for this specialized work.
Similar work paid 96 cents an
hour during the last summer and
expectations are for even higher
wages in this field for student
vacation workers during the com
ing summer.
According to Barthol W. Pearce,
Coordinator of Training, wellpaying positions are now open in
the fields of accountants, cost
accounting, field representatives
and chemical engineers.

Patronize our advertisers.
Stockton youth leaders will con
duct two forums on community
J^'''REFRESHMENTS
and recreation and family.
on the
Bob Gregory, George Bayse,
CAMPUS
W'es Osman, Edith Surgeson,
Lois Kanagawa, Marge Patterson
are on the committee which will
arrange for tours through the
churches of different faiths, com
munity housing, county jail and
Operated by
the attending of a city council ;;I;
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
meeting.
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
Ail students interested are in !;
EVERYBODY"
vited to attend these tours and
"OPEN EVENINGS"
form us.

OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

•

Phone 2-3553

Sibley E. Bush

Open Thurs. Evening
7—9 p. m.

Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

New Student Vets
Invited to Meet
The Pacific Veterans' Club will
hold its first meeting of the
Spring semester next Monday
night, Feb. 17th, at 7:30, in the
Omega Phi Fraternity house.
Prexy Kirk Campbell wants as
many veterans as possible to at
tend because there have been
things in the last lew weeks that
have affected vets, and he wants
to discuss them.
All new student veterans are
invited to join the club. New of
ficers will also be elected at the
next Monday's meeting.

1:

I;
I;
;
!;

"Mv! I seem to left mv t r o u t - w i t h mv o t h e r w a l l e t l "
atom bomb test was made at Los
Alamos.
Dr. Oppenheimer spoke at Pa
cific under the auspices of the
we control Atomic En Council on Atomic Crisis.
was the topic of Dr.
Oppenheimer, nationallyHawaii National Park, in the
scientist, at Pacific Audi Territory of Hawaii, contains 245
last night.
square miles.

Oppenheimer Speaks
On Atomic Energy
"Can
ergy?"
Frank
known
torium

Speaking before an enthusiastic
audience, Dr. Oppenheimer pre
sented his views on Atomic En
ergy. He is a member of the
radiation laboratory staff on the
University of California. Dr. Op
penheimer has been associated
with many atomic problems. He
worked on the atomic bomb proj
ect, first at Oak Ridge, then at
Los Alamos, New Mexico, finally
at Berkeley, California. The noted
scientist was present when the
MAUD CORNWELL SCHOOL^

FOR SECRETARIES
530 W. Vine St.

Dial 2-4384

COMPLETE
SECRETARIAL COURSE

Open Evenings
'til 10
The largest and best equipped
jewelry store in Stockton

PESCE & CO.
"Credit Jewelers"
124 E. Main
All repair work promptly done.
We have six mechanics, watch
makers, jewelers, and diamond
setters.

We pay cash for

-

" F E L L A S"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
1

THE CUB jl
|| HOUSE |i

Phonograph
Records

" T w e l f t h N i g h t " — Will
Shakespeare's most enjoyable
comedy is now being presented
to capacity audience in Pacific's
Studio Theatre by a most able
cast of student drama enthusi
asts. Under the supervision of
Jay Deck, capable student direc
tor, the comedy will again be
presented tonight and Saturday
night at 8:00 p. m. Tickets may
be purchased at the door for the
sum of titty cents.
The play, believed to have been
written in the year 1600, is full of
sweetness and pleasantry. It's
aim? ... to make it's audience
laugh at the follies of mankind.
The great and secret charm of
the fast-moving vehicle is in the
character of Viola ably portrayed
by Marcia Lou Brown. Masquer
ading as a male, her feminine cow
ardice—her horror at the idea of
drawing a sword—is very natural
and characteristic and produces a
humorous effect aiding to the de
velopment of TWELFTH NIGHT
as a most genuine comedy. Rob
ert Nichols appears as the "af
fectionate ass," Malvolio, in his
last appearnce on the boards at
Pacific before leaving for Eng
land to study at the Royal Acad
emy.
Other PLT favorites cast in the
production are Doris Blum, cur
rently seen in "You Can't Take
It With You." Art Venable, Joe
Hinman, Les Abbott, Rob Dickerson, Ann Pones, Harry Shelby,
Pete Devanis, Bill Parker, Ernie
Vonasek, and Marvin Morganti.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

YOLLMH ICE & FUEL
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

S E R V I N G

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

P A C I F I C

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

Matched Jewelry by Swank-exquisite rolled-gold plate. - studded with simulated rubieor sapphires. "Elbo" cU'
links $5, tie klip $2.50.
Price subject to 20% Federal Tas

Bravo & McKeeg^ n
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TOOM-STONES
ASPIRATIONS OF some sort
are always rampant on a college
campus which is turning on the
upward curve toward Spring
fever and "lazy weather" and
baseball double-headers at Oak
Park.
Undoubtedly the creative in
stincts in author-teachers like
Miss Pierce and Miss McCann as
sert themselves, compelling a re
solve that this Spring at last they
will compete the novels and/or
mysteries that have lain so long
in that stage where a tiny flame
of inspiration could emboss them
with a glossy finish.
Other teachers think of their
golf strokes with equal nostalgia,
or their swimming schedules.
And students stir up ideas
about re-establishing old campus
clubs like Scroll & Stylus and
worry less about their studies
than the possibilities of an early
sun-tan or a late ski trip.

2. Sundry entrance doors to
campus class buildings received
a new coat of gold-colored paint,
and some living-group interiors
like Manor Hall were renovated
in new color schemes; pea-green
kitchenettes and baby-blue bed
rooms and battleship-gray bath
rooms.
3. The venerable Amos Stagg
survived a Southern Pacific train
wreck near Kingsburg, Calif.,
thought and acted q u i c k l y
enough to save overcoat and
sweater; loaned his sweater to a
young woman who had neither
thought nor acted as quickly as
he; and phoned his wife to tell
her that he was well and in good
spirits—but sleepy.
4. Though it seems impossible,
almost unthinkable, some un
hinged mind or cruel happen
stance, or both, last week man
aged to kill (by poisoning) the
great-headed sleek-bodied dog
that had roamed the campus a
MEANWHILE AS you spent few days and in that time had
spent ten (or even more perhaps) become a deep and abiding friend
days at home, the campus under of all.
went certain changes, some of
them subtle and some of them THE FATE of young Daren Mcfar from subtle. For instance:
Gavren and his family (his wife
1. The weatherman in the City and two young sons — one of
of Stockton registered the first whom, Mike, aged not-nearly two,
February day without fog since is said to be almost as big and
that time thirty-seven years ago nearly twice as strong as his
when the Stockon Chamber of father) is still an uncertain
Commerce first went into busi thing. The family moved here
ness under the now-laughable only last week but arrangements
slogan: "No soot, no smog, not for housing became confused and
even fog."
still remain confused and the

PERSONALITY
SKETCHES

by JACK TOOMAY
situation continues desperate de
spite the generosity of the Geo.
Druliners who have taken McGavren's family in—temporarily.
In light of the above, any
maudlin remarks about the sin
cerity of the returned war vet
eran (both McGavren and Druliner are, of course) seem com
pletely unnecessary.

By MARION BRIMM

»•*
By "WOOD" SOANES
And a hearty welcome to the
new students and the returnees
to this citadel of knowledge. To
get down to the business in hand
. . . things arc kind of quiet
around the radio studio . . . in
the way of programs, that is. Oth
erwise it is the usual madhouse
and breeding place of gastric ul
cers.
Our good wishes are for Lee
Bcrryhill, at present Chief Radio
Engineer of the College who is
extending his duties to include a
lecture course in the Radio cur
riculum. This promises to be an
excellent addition to the regular
radio courses.

THOSE TWO up-and-coming
stars of radio, Jack Webb and
Dick Breen, who were the guest
artists at the grand opening of
the campus radio station KAEO,
and who are perhaps better
known as the star and writer re
spectively of "Pat Novak—For
Hire"—that plot—and blood-rid
den ABC Sunday night mystery
show—have evidently come a
cropper on their brain child.
Author Breen, who is seeming
ly a pure ars-gratia-artis-type
writer, violently objected when
certain San Francisco authorities
allegedly asked that he censor
some of the harsher topography
of his show. Actor Webb, equally KAEO
Pacific's own wired-wireless
incensed, according to reports,
broadcasting
station KAEO is
agreed to discontinuing the show.
Consequently "Pat Novak" will j back in full swing with a fine
have a different heritage this1 list of recorded programs for
Sunday when you hear him at your listening pleasure ... as the
8 p. m. on KGO. But chances are, trite cliche goes. As a reminder
the quality of limitations avail the broadcasting hours are from
able on the big networks being 7:30 to 8:45 in the morning and
what it is, you won't be able to from 7 to 10 in the evening. There
have been a few shifts in the sta
tell the difference.
tion management. Chuck Broadhurst is the new station mana
ANYHOW, who cares?
ger, A1 Earner's leaving has put
the gray hair dept. in the hands
. . . PLEASE? of I)avc Farley and Elwood
AN ANSWER
•
•
•
By BOB HUTH
"I want a degree." (You don't Soanes; and heighten Edelman
and Ed McClarty continue as Mu
Beginning with this issue and have to cry about it; I only asked sical Director and Sales Manager
continuing the rest of the se a question). Person No. 3 was respectively. The staff of KAEO
mester, this nosey individual is Robert PardLs (one-half of the arc running the station for your
going to ask a different question photography twins) whose an entertainment and welcome all
By EVELYN GRANT
each week to any four students. swer went like this: "It is the suggestions, criticisms etc. Study
The conservatory is looking Their names and answers will only way to realize my ambition."
Time, that full hour of uninter
quite normal this first week of be put in this column every Fri (Wow I wonder what, his ambl-1
rupted music that was so popu
the new semester. There are still day. Their answers are those of tion is??)—Oh well. Well the fi
lar last semester will again be
nal
person
I
asked
was
Jack
Libthe lines in front of the office the students alone and not neces
heard from 8-9 Sunday through
filled with well-meaning individu sarily the opinion of the paper or hart (the guy with the only car
Thursday nights. A program ex
that
can
lay
a
smoke
screen)
an
als who intend to pay five dollars of this jerk who is trying to make
swered with a wheezing voice, pressively for requests from cur
for the privilege of practicing a grade in journalism.
"Somebody
told me they read in listeners will be featured every
next semester, and our dear pro
Well, to get started before you
night immediately following Stu
fessors are still harried and dis students (that's a laugh) fall the paper that college graduates
dy Time.
hold
only
the
best
jobs.
I
want
tressed because too many people asleep. I asked the following
want to study voice or struggle question: WHY ARE YOU GO an education so I can read it for PEOPLE
myself." (I haven't figured that
through a hectic piano lesson.
The air waves will miss Bill
ING TO COLLEGE? The first
one out yet).
Gilmore
and A1 Larnfer who will
student
(that's
what
he
calls
ELLIOTT ILL
Next week my question will be: be remembered by KAEO listen
himself)
was
FRANK
McCLORY,
One discord has been struck,
IN YOUR OPINION WHO IS ers last semester. Bill at the last
though, Dean Elliott hasn't his who answered, "It is better than THE BEST BASKETBALL
report was heading to Reno for
working."
H-mramm
could
be!
health it seems, and we really
The next person I caught (nice PLAYER ON THE COP VARS a position with Station KOLO in
niiss him. Here's hoping it wasn't
catching toooo) was Pat Nassoiy. ITY?? (Sports editors please that city. Al's plans for future
his job that got him down.
I asked her what her tele - - • -, take notice). And that isn't a $64 radio had not materialized at this
A little conversation with Hor I mean I asked her that question. question either, you money-loving writing. Thosc»who have nothing
ace I. Brown reveals big things She came back with the reply, people. . .
better to do might walk up to
in store for the orchestra. The
watch the interesting reaction.
creative element in the conserva
AEO's prexy and ask him why he
CAMPUS MIRROR
tory has evidently exceeded its
likes the color red so well, and
bounds this year. Some time in
By BYRON MEYER
A. Stagg was going to leave Pa
the future a concert of original
cific. Tony Reid, newly married
The aim of this, my new col teacher, immediately phoned the
works will be presented by the
umn, will be to mirror life in the "grand old" and asked to be first
symphony orchestra.
colleges in these h'yar United in line for the renting of his
CONCERT HIGHLIGHTS
States to the students of COP and
Leighton Edelman has orches SJC. This column will re-focus homestead.
Old joke, new names. Chuck:
trated three short pieces by the mirror and give you a glimpse
Bloch. J. Russell Bodley will be at what other students arc doing, "Why did you leave your girl's
represented by three rhytmic thinking about, and laughing at. house so early?" Elwood: "We
sketches composed for orchestra. There's a talc going around the were sitting on the sofa and she
The final number is to be a con Iowa State campus of a certain turned out the light. Guess I can
cert piece for piano and orchestra English prof, who went over to a take a hint."
From Indiana we learn that
by Miss Mary Bowling. To those local apartment house ahd asked
who have heard original work to see the list of people living in there are more than 100,000 GI
by these musicians previously, it. He didn't have to go through babies on the campuses of Ameri
this concert is a highlight of the very many names before he found can colleges today. Miss E. C.
spring season.
the one h'e was looking for, and Puschner, national child welfare
said,
"Put my name down for this director of the American Legion,
RUMMAGE SALE
said that reports indicate that
Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary music man's apartment, please. I just
about 30 per cent of all GI stud
flunked
him
and
he'll
be
dropping
sorority, is planning a big rum
ents
at colleges today are mar
mage sale, the proceeds of which out of school any day now." All
will add to the scholarship fund of which reminds me of the time ried and about 30 per cent of
when we received notice that A. them have babies.
°f the organization:

RONDO
BOOTS

Larry lives in that far-off land
of Berkeley where he attended
high school, taking a lot of
math and science.
A fter graduating from COP he
plans to make his living
along some line of music, al
though he hasn't decided ex
actly how.
R ite-beat with the drums is our
boy who plays with Bud
Stone's Orchestra in Oakland
on weekends.
II eally has a marvelous voice,
"Listen My Children and You
Shall Hear . . . "
Y osemite is where he and Bud
Stone's Orchestra spent the
Christmas vacation. Quite a
hysterical time was had by
all.
M arin County is Larry's favorite
part of the country. He loves
the mountains and does quite
a bit of skiing.
A nn Arbor—Birthplace of U. of
Mich, and Larry Mason.
S cintillating personality combined
with dark brown hair and
eyes—all adds up to wow!
O mega—Omega Phi—Omega Phi
Alpha!
N.o one should leave Pacific with
out hearing him sing.
D elightful to look at—with long
blond hair and blue eyes.
On her left hand—You know
what finger—a diamond. The
marriage is planned for June
17.
N aturally domestic—just loves
house work.
N early all her life—minus the
first six years—she has
played the violin, and after
she's married she plans to
teach violin privately.
Active participant of Pi Kappa
Lambda, All College Honor
Society, and Senior Womens
Honor Society.
P retty soon Donna is to solo with
the Modesto Symphony Or
chestra. Last year she soloed
with the Stockton Symphony
Orchestra.
E psilon Lambda Sigma—House
manager.
Really is wild about hiking—
claims it is her favorite out
door activity.
Region of birth—Ceres—but she
has lived in Turlock since
she was seven.
Only child? Not exactly, Donna
has four sisters—and three
brother-in-laws. Donna isn't
slow in following suit.
Talk about the voice—have you
heard Donna?
T oo bad we have to end here be
cause there's lots more in
teresting things to tell about
lots more interesting people.
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SOCIETY
Fashion Show Main Attraction
For "Spring Prelude9' Party
AWS Win present "Spring Prelude" as the theme of its annual
Big-Little Sister Party to be held Wednesday evening, February 19th,
at 7:30 sharp, top of the SCA.
FASHION SHOW

Main attraction will be the
Knobby Shop fashion show, fea
turing the latest Spring clothes
and accessories. The models will
include girls chosen from each
living group on campus.
COED TALENT

Community singing will be led
by Mary Grace Nikkels. Patty
Lou Peters in charge of specialty
acts, will have Marilyn Dow do
a reading; a trio to sing, plus
other pleasant surprises.
STRICTLY INFORMAL

Jeans and plaid skirts will be
in order for the evening as it will
be strictly informal. The party of
fers Freshmen women students
an opportunity to become acacquainted first hand with coed
life. Refreshments will top off
the evening's entertainment.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Committee Chairmen in charge
are: Frances Hammill, Fashion
Show; Patty Lou Peters, Special
ty Acts; Grace Noble, Decora
tions; Margie Breeden, Refresh
ments; Dorothy Eaton, Publicity,
and Frances Mack, Clean-Up.
Dorothy Gelatt, president of
AWS extends a cordial invitation
to all women students, and urges
participation in an evening of
well-planed entertainment.

Travel Club
Organized

Somebody's Looking
At You
By MARCIA LOU BROWN

Spring and a young man's fan
cy turns to—and a young wo
man's fancy turns to clothes.
Spring clothes, those lovely pale
pinks, blue, ruffled, and starched
dresses. Well, Spring and a new
semester—the latter meaning a
new roomie. We wait until she
dashes off for that 8:55 and slyly
push the closet door to view
the hat prospect her wardrobe
holds for us. A new Spring ward
robe just for the asking. Dear
roomie, a darling yellow cotton
hangs luxuriously on a hanger,
and yellow is just our color too.
It's one of those cute cottons with
white pique trimming with that
new pilgrim look. It's extremely
lucky for us that our roommate
has excellent taste. She fortunnately has one of the grand jack
ets with four silver buttons in
the front and those full sleeves.
We have been yearning for a jac
ket like that to wear down town
on a date or next weekend in San
Francisco. Of course, borrowing
roomie's jacket will probably
mean that our new eyelet cotton
will be raided from the closet,
but "turn about is fair play" is
trite but true.
Unfortunately it is Spring but
this week it is not acting like
Spring. As the sun goes behind
a cloud we stop thinking of room
ie's cottons and start thinking
of that black scarf, big boots
look. It seems to us that rain
.brings out our efforts to look as
bad as possible. Saturday night
we may look glamorous but rainy
Monday we look sloppy and be
draggled.

Alpha Gamma Elects
Bahnsen President

Patricia Alexander of Tau Kappa
Announces Her Betrothal

Bob Bahnsen, low junior, was
elected president of Alpha Gam
ma Sigma, the Junior College
Honor Society, at the club's last
meeting, held January 22 at the
SCA.
Also elected to other offices
were Marvin McDow, vice-presi
dent; Bernice Golden, secretary,
and Wesley Hall, treasurer.
Bob succeeds Manuel Furtado
New members are now being
sought for Alpha Gamma Sigma.
Requirements are as follows:
You have to 1.) Be in your 2nd,
3rd, or 4th semester in Junior
College, and 2.) Have a 2.3 grade
point average.
If you meet these two stand
ards, please contact any of the
—Photo by Goodenough
officers, Mr. Jim Wilson or Mrs.
PATRICIA ALEXANDER
Walter Knox.

Accompanied by a telegram
saying, "This is to inform Vo
of a date in June—these fi "
pounds will tell our secret"^
five-pound box of candy 'pr?
sented to Jean Cruickshank, pre
ident of Tau Kappa Kappa Soror
ity at a recent house meeting
told the bethrothal of Patrick
Alexander and Neil Baugh. 3
The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Alexander of Sacramento and for.
merly attended Sacramento Col.
lege, where she was affiliated
with Como Amiga Sorority, and
Omicron Alpha Sorority. She will
graduate next year from the Col
lege of Pacific.
Mr. Baugh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert C. Baugh of Sacra
mento, is now attending Sacra
mento College

I M ITED#

Featured in February

Newly organized under spon
sorship of Mrs. Stewart, house
mother of Omega Phi, the Travel
Club met last night in Anderson
Hall.
Ibsen Avila, campus student
from Panama, was the featured
guest, exhibiting pictures and va
rious materials from his country.
Membership in the Travel Club
is available to every COP and
SJC student with an interest in
The Grand Canyon of the Yel
foreign lands, and a desire to lowstone River, in Yellowstone
learn about other people and National Park, is one of the most
their interests.
colorful in the West.

"Stockton's Finer Store"

•'vruiuruwei.

"• 'hey >e all o* Crown
ablet Remember there areo^fy"^*
. so hurry!

••

"CI...

• ..
'oyon gabardine
all unconditionally wash.
^ey re m,gh,y e*clusive • • •
•» and for you

}fif)£|[01SGLLF
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By FRANK

JEANS

What's in store for Pacific ath
letics in 1947? We'll have some
of the best talent ever to enroll
at COP, but our competition will
also be tough, in fact tougher
than we've ever faced.
Personally I put my dough on
the Tigers under the able leader
ship of our coaching staff. At
this time—best wishes and suc
cessful seasons to Hugh McWilliams, Earl Jackson, Chris Kjedsen and Phil Garlington.

HATS OFF, ALL!

In the hats off department, I
think due credit should be given
to number 14 on the basketball
team. Yes, hats off to A1 Levy.
Since the Tigers opened the
CCAA against San Diego State
A1 has played outstanding ball,
both offensively and defensively.
Before the league opened A1 had
played very little andi scored
• only a single point. Beginning
with San Diego A1 has scored
67 points in eight games besides
being rated as one of the out
standing defensive guards of the
CCAA. Ask Cal Poly, San Jose
and the rest.

SCORING RECORD
THREATENED

The other day I went over to
Chris' office to check Jack Toomay's scoring for the season. At
the time he had 179 points. Todate "Long John" has a total of
255 points in 17 games and the
San Jose Clinic. Back in the
1944-45 season a fellow by the
'name of Stan McWilliams roamed
over Pacific's basketball court,
and quite well too.
I decided to compare Toomay's
scoring with McWilliams'. In 17
games McWilliams had 315. For
a season'total, and also a season
scoring record, McWilliams had
364. Toomay heeds 109 points to
tie McWilliams' record, and he
has 7 games in which to do it.
He must average 15% points a
game. His average thus far in 17
games is 13.8
If the 6 feet 6 inch Orange and
Black casaba king gets hot in the
last seven games he can break
the season scoring record. Start
tonight against Santa Clara,
Jack.

TRACK BOOKWORMS

For those of you at North Hall
who are wondering why Ray
Kring and Bob McGuire are get
ting an abundance of mail lately
—its the book they're writing.
Bob and Ray have written to over
200 schools asking for outstand
ing track athletes, and outstand
ing track achievements at each
school. They are now receiving
many returns from those letters
find will soon compile their find
ings into a track book. Good luck
to two ambitious tracksters.

BREAK FOR THE BLACKS

It did my heart good the other
night when I saw Jim Enos, Ted
Collins, and Jerry Haines playing
lor the Blacks. Its not that I
think thy're not varsity material,
because I do. The fact remains
that its a good break for three
fellows who really love the game
find enjoy playing.
I'm not blaming anyone for
their not playing a lot through°ut the season I'm just stating
that it is a swell break for three
swell fellows.
For COP and SJC track sched
ules see page 7.

Kring to Pace
COP Tracksters
In 8 Meets
Bv PHIL SCHED1WY
Seventy-five men have signed
up to help Track Coaches Boyd
Thompson and Earl Jackson thru
a tough eight meet schedule.
According to Coach Thompson
no designation has yet been made
as to who will run varsity and
who will run for the Junior Col
lege. A number of standouts ap
pear likely to run for the college.
Kring to Try 14
Ray Kring, winner of the Fres
no Relays two years ago, will try
to better 14 feet. His two arch
rivals from the University of So.
California, Bob Hart and "Tex"
Winter, will be back to give Ray
plenty of competition. At the end
of the season it is contemplated
that Ray will join Guinn Smith
and Irving Moore under the ban
ners of the Olympic Club. His.
best record to date is slightly over
13 feet nine inches.
Leading the array of sprinters
will be Bob Heck. Heck was the
winner of the service century in
the West Coast Relays last in 9.8.
Coach Thompson said that he ex
pects Heck to better that mark
this year and turn in some very
credible times in the furlong.
Backing Heck will be Bruce Orvis, Bill Snider, and Jack Clowdslcy. Clowdsley, a Stockton High
School product, has also run the
440 in a few tenths over 52 sec
onds, and he should be a valua
ble addition to the relay team.
Top Distancers
The middle distances' will be in
the capable hands of two return
ing veterans, Stan McVickcr and
Robert McGuire. Stan has run the
440 under 51 seconds, and Bob is
pressing the two minute mark for
the half mile. McVicker might
well double in the latter event

Blacks Add Power
With Enos, Haines,
Collins on Roster
The Pacific Blacks have shown
fine form in their games played
during the 'between-semester' va
cation, having racked-up three
wins and no losses in the score
book.
The first of these was a hardfought game with the D & I) Tire
team from Lodi. The Blacks came
out with a 57 to 49 win with Jer
ry Haines tanking 14 points for
Pacific, and Vic Heer totalling 19
points for the Lodi team.
On February 7, the Blacks
again met a Lodi team, this time
in the form of the Lodi Legion.
The opposition was not quite so
keen in this encounter, and the
Pacific Reserves rolled up a 51
to 30 victory. Jim Enos was highpoint man for Pacific with a total
of 12 points, with Jerry Haines
running him a close second with
11 points. Ken Beckman was highpointer for the Lodi Legionnaires
with 8 points.
The final game of the week was
on February 8, against the local
Bell Club, with the Blacks drop
ping in 46 points to 33 for the
Bell Club. Bud Klein topped Pa
cific's scorers with 10 points,
while A1 Soper of the Bell Club
came through with 12.
Tonight, Feb. 14, will see
the Pacific Black's meeting the
Santa Clara J. V. team as a pre
liminary to the Varsity encoun
ter at the Civic Auditorium,

Pacific Casaba Kings Now Lead
CCAA With Seven Straight Wins
Tower Toomay
Leads Scoring
Seven down and three to go
for the Orange and Black quin
tet. Still steaming in league conypetition the Pacific casaba five
trampled over the Santa Barbara
State Gauchos, 51-45, last Satur
day night in the Pacific gym.
This was the Bengals' seventh
straight CCAA victory.

GAUCHOS TOUGH
Pacific met one of their
toughest foes all season in tang
ling with the Gauchos. Fate hit
Santa Barbara when four of her
five starters were ejected on
fouls. The Tiger victory came
via the foul line.
Jack Toomay and Grant Dunlap shared scoring honors for
the Bengals with 15 and 14
points respectfully. High for the
Gauchos was Tlole Morrison with
19 digits.

FRESNO VICTORY

Staving off a last minute Fres
no rally, the Tigers knocked off
the Fresno State Bulldogs, 51-37,
on Friday night. Once again
Grant Dunlap and Jack Toomay
paced the Tigers with 12 and 10
points.

VACATION VICTORIES

During the vacation between
semesters the Bengal quintet was
victorious in five out of six en
Ray Kring, Pacific's topflight pole vaulter, is shown clearing the gagements. Other Bengal victims
bar at 13 feet 6 inches in one of Pacific's meets last year. Ray's were San Francisco State, San
aim for the '47 season is to raise that level six inches more.
Jose State, and Nevada. On Janu
ary 25 Pacific trounced S. F.
State, 70-50. San Jose met defeat,
also. Both men will run the relay.
Bob Monagan, athletic man 44-43, on February 1.
In addition a number of outstand
ager, announced that all candi
Kjeldsen's cagers split a twoing prospects include Harry Condates for football managers of
game series with Nevada, drop
away, letterman from the Uni
the 1947 varsity and J. C. foot ping the first game, 60-54, but
versity of Washington, and How
ball teams should turn in their coming back the following eve
ard Stokes of Lodi. Stokes will be
applications
as soon as poss ning to take the Wolves, 4745.
remembered by local fans for his
duels with Stockton High School's
Don Jackson. He has a best time
of 50.3. A questionable entry is
Jack Melby whose 51.4 could be
used on the relay team.
The distance events are the
weakest point of the team with
only Jim Hany, letter winner last
year, holding fort.
McGavren Hurdler

Diminutive Daren McGavren
returning after a three-year lay
off, will be the number one high
barrier man. McGavren has a best
time of 15.5 for the high hurdle?.
He will double in the lows. Oakdale's Eddie LeBaron will run the
low hurdles. A loss was felt with
the transfer of Bob Elliot to the
University of California. He had
best of 15.3 in the highs and was
expected to go much faster.
Weight JVIen
Probably the strongest point of
the team is in the weight events.
Led by George Ker these men are
expected to garner many points.
Ker was National Junior College
discus champion in 1942, and has
placed in the Penn Relays and
the AAU in both the shot and
discus. He lias a best mark of 49
feet, seven inches in the shot.
Others who will help are John
Poulus, Don "Tiny" Campora,
John Rhode, and Jack Holmes.
The loss of Ivan Bland of Hughson to the Navy was a severe jolt
in the high juinp. Bland jumped
six feet four inches in the Oakdale relays last year.

ible.
Monagan also announced
that places are available for
freshmen, sophomores, juniors
and seniors.

CUBS TO FACE
SAC J.C. TONITE
With second place in the North
ern California Junior College Con
ference in their eyes, the Stock
ton Junior College Cubs face one
of the highest hurdles in their
goal tonight when they match
buckets with the Sacramento Jun
ior College basketball team.
SAC WON BEFORE
Sacramento's Panthers defeat
ed Stockton earlier this season,
55-54, in Sacramento, and the
Cubs are out for revenge.
Pete Peletta and Dex Linek will
pace the Panthers, as the two are
Sacramento's high scorers for the
season.
Backing Peletta and Linck will
be George Stanich, forward, Paul
Cooper, center, and Don McKenzie, guard.
STOCKTON STALWARTS
Coach Van Sweet will have his
starting five ready and waiting
THE STARTING LINEUPS
Stockton
Sacramento
Detrick
F
Linck
Clements
F
Stanich
Morgan
C
Cooper
Rehnert
G
Peletta
Dyhre
G
McKenzie

TOP SCORERS

"Long John" Toomay remains
the Bengals' "ace-in-the-hole." In
17 games Toomay has poured
through 234 points for an average
of 13.8 points per game. He has
scored 115 digits in seven league
contests for a 16.4 points per
game avearge. Toomay is high
scorer in the CCAA and also, has
the best average.
Pacific has four men with 100
points or more. Other than Too
may, Grant Dunlap has 130
points, Hank Pfister tallied 107,
and Eddie Cerf 101.

SEASON RECORD

For the complete season thus
far Pacific has won 11 games
and dropped 6. Since December 18
the Bengal casaba kings have lost
only two games. Seven games re
main on the Tigers' schedule, in
cluding three league tilts against
Cal Poly, Fresno, and San Jose.

THE BOX SCORES

Pacific

FC FT T

1 0 2
Pfister,f
3 0 6
Cerf, f
6 0 12
Dunlap, f
2 15
Proillx. f
Toomay, c 2 6 10
Klinger, c 1 1 3
3 1"
Fran/., g
Collins,to
g 10 2
Chincholo,g 2 0 4

TOTALS 21 9 51
pacific

FG FT T

Pfister, f
Cerf. f
Dunlap. f
Toomav, c
Franz, K
Levy, g
TOTALS 17 17 51

Fresno

FG FT T

0 4
Becknell, f
1 15
Kercher, f
Toomas12 4
ian, c
William
2 8
son, c
1 3
Riggens, g
Maxwell, g
0 2
1 1
Holmes, g
TOTALS 14 9 37
Santa Barbara
FG FT T

Jones, f
Morrison, f
Sherman, f
Hubler, c
Dally, c
Sims, g
Ballard, g

n 2 2
8 3 19
4 0 8
3 17
0 11
113
2 15

TOTALS

18 9 45
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Victorious Over Napa
W. A. A. Cubs
And Santa Rosa Last Weekend
GIRLS' SPORTS
By BEKTHA CHADWICK
Teeth were bared; nails were
sharpened; feet were restless in
their tennis shoes and the refer
ee gave the players their final in
structions. Scorers ready? Timers
ready? Time in with the whistle.
This was it. The WAA basket
ball tournament between the two
houses that had been tied for
first place all during the season
had begun. Of equal skill and
strength who would win?
Captain June Sutterfield took
the ball at center for South Hall
and Tau Kappa Kappa guards
stood ready. Liz Kauka sunk the
first basket for the South, but in
spite of close guarding and op
position Marilyn Carson made 9
of the points that gave Tau Kap
pa the lead at the end of the first
half 10 to 8.
South Hall forwards moved
up to take a lead of 16 to 14 at
the end of the third quarter. In
the last 30 seconds of the game
the score was tied at 22 all. Sut
terfield sunk the leather in the
net for the winning score of So.
Hall 24 to Tau Kappa 22.
An engraved trophy will be
awarded to the winners.
Playing for Tau Kappa were
forwards: Captain Claire Ruiz,
Marilyn Carson, Pat Corwin and
Betty Hughes. Guards: Winnie
Merriam, Janice Potter, Rosie
Meyers.
For South Hall were forwards:
Captain June Sutterfield, Eliza
beth Kauka, Elain Westaby and
Dorothy Purkey. Guards: Jean
Bower, Lilliam Mlcoch, and Ber
tha Chadwick.

STOCKTON

—Now Playing—
SHOCKING MISS PILGRIM
Betty Grable
Dick Haymes
THE LAST FRONTIER
UPRISING
Monte Hale
Adrian Booth

• The vengeful Stockton Junior
College basketball Cubs came
roaring back into prominence in
the
southern division of the
(Continued from Page 1)
Northern California Junior Col
latest victim as the Broncos lege Conference last week-end as
knocked over the Bears, 49-42, they romped to victories over
Napa, 67-42, and Santa Rosa, 47last week.
CHICO ON SATURDAY
34, on Friday and Saturday
Chris Kjeldsen will move his nights.
striped Cats to Chico tomorrow NO STRAIN
night to face the Chico State
Against Napa, the Cubs had
Wildcats.
little of the trouble they had ex
Chico will be led by last year's perienced the week previously on
holdover, Tommy Tipton, dyna their own court, powered to a
mic forward and Jack Staples, 27-21 half-time lead and romped
high scoring guard. Aiding on from there to their eventual
Staples and Tipton will be Don 25-point margin.
Wustenberg, center, Jack South,
Big, aggressive Phil Morgan
forward, and Gene Hammer- blazed the trail for the Cubs,
strom, guard.
tanking 18 points, and Jack Dyre
S. F. STATE AGAIN
fattened
his
ten-point-a-game
With revenge in their eyes the
average by contributing 16 digits.
San Francisco State Gators await
But both local individual leaders
the arrival of Pacific on Tuesday
were eclipsed by Napa's big, re
night. The Bengals dropped S. F.
bound-mad forward, Bud McCre%
State earlier 70-50.
who counted 23 points
Diminutive John Burton and
THIRD
PLACE
Norm Keller will pace the Ga
The Saturday-night conquest of
tors. In the meeting of the two
teams Non the 25th of January Santa Rosa elevated the Cubs to
Burton dropped through 12 dig a secure third place in the league
standings and left wide open the
its, while Keller was held to 7.
possibilities of their ascending
THE SANTA CLARA
still higher if they can beat San
GAME STARTING LINE UPS
Francisco and Sacramento JayPacific
Santa Clara
Pfister
F
Aliamo sees in their return matches.
Though Stockton was amazing
Dunlap
F
Mariani
Toomay
C
Laney ly slow to get underway at Santa
Franz
G
O'Keefe Rosa, scoring only 11 points in
Levy
G
:
Ahern the first half and leaving the
court at intermission with a 17-11
All men who are interested count against them, the Cubs
in playing baseball be sure to pummelled the hoop almost con
sign up in the gym next Mon tinuously afterward and racked
day afternoon, February 17. up 36 points to win easily 47-34.
Coach Hugh McWilliams an SCORING DYRHE
Sharpshooting J. Dyrhe of the
nounced that practice would
start Tuesday, February 18. locals lead in scoring with 16
Fellows interested in baseball points.
manager should also sign up THE BOX SCORES
Stockton
Santa Rosa
Monday.
FG FT TP
FG FT TP
Practice this year will be Clements, f 2 0 4 I Magowan, f
MnrcoTabor, f
operated on the same basis as pulos, f
Smith, R.,c
Clark, J.,c
Professional baseball spring Detrick, f
Mervin, g
Pierce, f
training. The squad will be cut
Clark, K.,g
Morgan, g
g
ready for final practice on Rehnert,
Leighton, g
Dyrhe, g
2 16
March 3.
Monnich, c
0 0
Batteries have been working Reghitto, g
0 0
out for the past week.
TOTALS 19 9 47
TOTALS 13 8 34

Santa Clara Game

COMING SUNDAY—
THE SECRET HEART
Claudette Colbert
Walter Pidgeon

Napa

Stockton

FG FT TP
FG FT TP
Clements, f 2 0 4 Cole, f
0
Fierce, f
5 1 11 McCrea, f
3 23
Detrick, f
3' 0 6 German, f
1 1
Mattson, c
Marcopulos, f
10 2 Fisher, c
Morgan, c 8 2 18 Reed,g
Monnich, c 2 0 4 Hanpetui, g
Rehnert, g 1 2 4
Reghitto, g 1 0 2
Dyhre, g
7 2 16
TOTALS 30 7 67

TOTALS

I don't care, ya still gotta use five men.

Varsity Baseball Schedule

Place
Oakland
Moraga
Santa Clara
Berkeley
San Louis Obispo
Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara
Stockton
Fresno
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
San Jose
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
San Diego
San Diego
Stockton

Team
Date
Oakland Acorns
March 14
St. Mary's
March 18
Santa Clara
March 21
California
March 25
*Cal Poly (2)
March 29
*Santa Barbara
March 31
Santa Barbara
April 1
Pepperdine
April 9
Fresno (2)
April 12
\ California
April 15
Santa Barbara
April 18
Santa Barbara
April 19
*San Jose (2)
April 23
*Fresno (2)
April 26
*Cal Poly
April 29 .
*Cal Poly
April 30
*San Jose (2)
May 7
*San Diego (2)
May 17
Santa Clara
May 20
San Diego Navy
May 23
*San Diego (2)
May 24
St. Mary's
May 28
* denotes league games
(2) denotes doubleheaders

16 10 42

LET'S MEET AT

Rogers

Jewelry

Co.

Quality Jewelers
•

Fountain Service

Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

3 2 1 6 PACIFIC AVENUE

YTZ7

MILLER-HAYS CO.

•

LATEST

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPH

FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Plumbing With A Smile
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

-HITS

RECORD

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

PHONE 7-7095

DISC

Let us supply y o u w'th
your musical needs.

Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

JOHNNY CALVIN
i

1

2016 Pacific Avenue
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King Edward II Hits Eddie Carroll to Talk Evelyn Brown
Footlights On Feb. 20 Concerning Vets-SCA New Pi Kappa Prexy
PRICE

BROOKFIELD,

WHO WAS LEADING

SCORER OF ONE OF
BASKETBALL'S ALL"
FLME GREAT TEAMS,
AS WELL AS ITS ALLTIME TALLEST TEAMTHE WEST TEXAS
STATE COLLEGE
OUTFIT OF FIVE
YEARS AGO/

Opportunities Offered
In Navy Reserve

Formal installation of officers
Edward "Eddie" Carroll, who
for the Spring semester was held
has recently been appointed to
February 10th, at the home of
the National Student YMCA for
Miss Elizabeth Humbarger, on
Veterans Work, will visit the Pa
Country Club Boulevard.
cific campus next Wednesday the
19th.
He will be available throughout
the day to talk to students. An
informal get-together discussion
will be held with Mr. Carroll at
3:20.
TRAGEDY-HISTORY
The play, written by Christo
At 7:30 p. m. he will lead a
A COMPARATIVE MIDGET
pher Marlowe, is a tragedy, a meeting for all Vets, with dis
AT 6rr.5iN., HE PULLED
chronicle history play. Other fa cussion on questions of interest
THE AVERAGE HEIGHTOF
mous plays written by Marlowe to vets—both men and women,
THE? TEAM DOWN To A
are "Tamberlane" and "The Jew at the SCA. Carroll is a member
MERE 6FT. 6 in.!
of Malta." Marlowe, who lived of AVC.
during the Shakespearean era,
He received his B. A. from
was an intimate friend of Wil- Morgan State College, studied at
ham Shakespeare, but his writ-; Yaie Divinity School where he retng career ended abruptly when Ceived his B. D., and attended
he was killed at the age of 24 Union Theological Seminary and
in a barroom brawl.
Columbia University, earning his
CAST
M. A. in 1941.
Portraying the title role will
In 1941 he entered the United
be Gene McCabe, remembered States Army as a Chaplain where
for his fine performance in "The he attained the rank of Captain.
In a candle-light ceremony,
Amazing Doctor Clitterhouse" in | In 1942 he was assigned to an Miss Sylvia Burke, retiring
which he characterized the ; Engineering Unit on the Alaskan- president, bestowed the vows of
WHEN BRCCXFIELD MADE
'gentlemen with the twitch.' (Canadian Highway, and from office upon Miss Evelyn Brown,'
LESS THAN 15 POINTS IM
Other members of the well-cast 1943 to 1945 he served in the Eu- president for the Spring semes
A GAME, HE FELT AS \F
production are Nils Trulssen, ropean Theatre of Operations. ter.
HE'D BEEN VIRTUALLY HELD
Don Cross, By Myers, Rick Wood- He participated in the Normandy
SCORELESS/
Other officers installed were:
ruff, Curt Enne, Ken Leedom, invasion, hitting the beachhead Miss Margaret Camp6ell, viceJohn Gemma, Don Rackle, Paul on D-2 day, and was active in president; Miss Carolyn Tuttle,
Petri, Bert Trulsson, Bob Sut- the two major battle areas of secretary-tfeasurer; Miss Carol
What is Richard's Open Door
phin, Karl Dambacker, Eleanor Normandy and Northern France. Aronovivi, corresponding secre
Policy?
Stebbins, and Shirley Frost.
tary; Miss Roselynn Keltner, his
The wolf spider stalks its prey torian.
in the manner of its namesake,
Refreshments followed the in
J. C. Track Schedule
the wolf.
stallation.
Team
Date
Place
Intramural
March 13 & 14
Baxter
Interclass (tryouts)
March 20 & 21
Baxter
San Mateo
Palo Alto
March 29
Sacramento
April 11
Sacramento
Modesto
April 19
Stockton
Salinas
April 26
Salinas
San Francisco
Stockton
May 3
KING EDWARD II, second
Studio Theatre production to hit
the boards at Pacilic, opens for
a three-day run next Thursday
at 8 p. m. The fast-moving play,
directed b y Student - Director
Monty Rensberger, will be re
peated on Friday and Saturday
' evenings. The price of admission
will be fifty cents.

An opportunity for 17-18%
year old non-veterans to partici
pate in the Naval or Marine Air
Reserve program is now being
offered at Naval Air Station,
Oakland.
In addition veterans of all the
armed forces are being sought to
fill the 1,000 billets in the or
Varsity Track Schedule
ganized Air Reserve. At present
Team
Place
nine carrier transport and patrol
Date
Intramural
Baxter
bombing groups including one March 13 & 14
Interclass (tryouts)
Baxter
Marine fighter group are in oper March 20 & 21
Cal Aggies
Stockton
ation at the Oakland station.
April 12
Fresno
Fresno
April
19
Designed to augment regular
Stockton
San Jose
fleet units during emergencies, April 26
San Francisco
S.
F.
State
May
3
the Air Reserve keeps war-sea
Fresno
CCAA
May 10
soned officers and men in a state
Fresno
West Coast Relays
May 17
of 30-day readiness.
Modesto
California Relays
May 24
As members of the organized
Compton
Compton Relays
June
6
reserve former aircraft mechan
ics, electricians ordnance men and
other rates attend four refresher Reserve program may be gained
Periods a month on week-ends,
College Cleaners
.and receive pay and promotion. by calling Naval Air Station, Oak
They may be released from the land, or contacting Jack My ran.
reserve at their own .option.
We give Quality
North Hall.
By attending the two-weeks
Plus Service
active duty period or "cruise"
they receive approximately two
FOUR-DAY SERVICE
GROCERIES
months' base pay a year, based
uPon their discharge rate.
POULTRY
2314 Pacific Ave.
VEGETABLES
More than 30 million dollars
w°rth
of training equipment,
FRUITS
PHONE 2-7774
formerly available only to fleet
MEATS
units, has been diverted to the
Reserve program to train and
Afresh men in electronics, aviation mechanics or any speciality
Gaia-Delucchi Co.
he may desire in the field of aeroAmerican and Channel
nautics.
WE DELIVER DAILY

Exciting New....

CAROLE KINGS

"SWISS MISS"

As pretty as a yodel' from
the distance. Its white eye
let embroidery design, ex
clusively CAROLE KING'S.
Nassau spun rayon in lush
cream pink, stone grey, lime
dust or colonial cream.
Sizes 9- 15

$14.95

(Except Sat.)

Detailed information on the Air j

Wa/id

SPORT SHOP
&/€fay £/xy

MAIN & HUNTER

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
'29 E. WEBER AVE.

THE STERLING

TEL. 2-2297

PH. 8-8616
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EDITORIAL
PARKING—IN ITS PLACE
Crumpled fenders and locked wheels can be as amusing
as flying custard pies in a Hollywood comedy. Narrow
squeaks make life exciting. Yet there is tin almost sinistei
significance in the way our city motorcycle police have been
waiting along Stadium Drive at noontime. Their presence
is reminiscent of high school days.
Our big traffic problem lies in the narrowness of our
streets. Captain Harbert of the local traffic planning force
helped solve it by laying out the present system of parallel
parking, but we have no campus police to enforce it.
True, Dean Betz and his student council assistants might
be given tin badges. Their vain inglorious efforts have been
the point of a lot of amusement, while the reflection on
those of us who bend the few regulations we have to suit our
individual convenience is neither humorous nor compli
mentary. Even Uncle Sam complains about the thoughtless
ness that continually blocks the mail box.
It's more a matter of the driver stopping to reason than
the Dean stooping to reprimand. No major catastrophies
have occurred to date. A little cooperation could completely
eradicate the menace.
MAKE YOUR CHOICE NOW
THE WEEKLY welcomes the new students entering
Stockton Junior College and College of Pacific. You are
entering into a new field of endeavor which will pay divi
dends later in life.
As new students you will no doubt be interested in the
following notice received by THE WEEKLY from the office
of the Principal of SJC:
"Junior College Absences
More than twenty students were dropped from college
during 'the first semester because of excessive absences. Stu
dents are hereby warned to observe the attendance regula
tions of the Junior College with care.
A. T. BAWDEN"

—Letter to the Editor—
EDITOR,
Cheating—Did you ever stop to wonder why cheating is so preva
lent on this campus as well as others? Why do people cheat? Isn't
it usually because they think it the easiest way out?
If they would stop to consider, they would realize that in the
long run cheating is actually the hard way out. The person who
cheats usually spends more time brooding and worrying about
what he has done and about getting caught than he would spend
preparing to do the task honestly, whether it be an exam or a
term paper.
In the first place, cheating is an unprofitable form of dishon
esty. The student who cheats not only wastes his and the professor's
time, but he takes unfair advantage of the rest of the student
body, both by setting a bad example, and by spuriously elevating
the class average. When a student gets by with cheating and ad
vertises the fact to others, it encourages them to try the same thing.
If a student who has cheated his way through exams and
term papers, graduates from college and receives his diploma, he
might just as well throw his sheep skin into the nearest scrap
pile because that diploma amounts to nothing more than an ex
pensive, yet worthless forgery. Expensive because he has spent
four years creating a bogus diploma that looks exactly like the
genuine article. Worthless because he hasn't the education" and
knowledge to back up that scrap of parchment.
Remember cheating is the easiest way out in only one sense,
that of expulsion from school (without a diploma of any kind).
We know because of our experiences resulting from an English
A exam last semester.
Do your work as you go this semester and avoid worry. Believe
us, it's the easiest way.
J. E. MARSHALL
R. E. HOUSE
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Issue
At Hand
By CARROLL DOTY

WHAT'S HIP
Here we are rolling into a new
term and here I am starting out
in my usual collegiate manner
surrounded by copies of Down
beat, Metronome, etc., etc., in
stead of my history and psycholo
gy. Anyway, seeing that today is
deadline, it looks like music is
in, so . . . let's get on the ball
with what's new with the band
gab and discs.

by MORTAROTTI

ner of the room, where I'd jike
to give you a few.
MEL TORME
(Musicraft 15102)
"You're Driving Me Crazy"
"It's Dreamtime"
Here it is gang, Sinatra's future
competition. The emotional
warmth interpretation and niysical taste that this kid evinces in
his vocals, has to be heard to be
believed. This is the first time
in years there is a male singer
on the scene with new and good
ideas.

Always ready to do anythng
possible toward improving the
Pacific Weekly members of the
staff of the paper for the spring
semester met with members of
the faculty interested in publica
tions in the home of President KENTON—PASTELS
Stan Kenton, who is quickly be
Burns the Sunday evening be
coming the nation's top band (if
fore finals began.
The major issue under discus he hasn't already achieved this DIZZY GILLESPIE
sion was how to improve The mark) has augmented his fine (Musicraft 399)
crew with the addition of the
Weekly.
"Our Delight"
Main result of the joint meet Pastels, a new vocal group. The "Good Dues Blues"
Pastels
can
be
beard
in
Kenton's
ing was a five-point program
This disc is with Diz's big band.
drawn up by Pacific News Serv latest release, "Feet's too Big for
In "Our Delight", the recording
His
Bed".
ice Director Art Farey: (1) The
Those of you who dug the doesn't convey the awe-ful smack
Weekly is a student newspaper,
Mardi
Gras last year might be in this band can have when it is
edited by the students for the
really swinging. Dizzy sounds
students, and is not essentially terested to know that Buddy Rich
sure of what he's doing, but the
ihas
dropped
his
band.
Buddy
will
a faculty or administration bul
go on tour presently with the brass feels a little worried. Alice
letin.
Norman Granz jass concert unit, Robert's vocalizing on the blues
NEWS WELCOME
which
also includes Roy Eldridge, sounds shallow and uncertain. Be(2) News of interest origi
Coleman
Hawkins, Illinois Jac- bopping back of her is contrast
nating with the faculty or ad
quet,
Willie
Smith, Buck Clay ing, but it must be murder for a
ministration is welcome, but the
singer to work against.
editors reserve the right to eval ton, Trunnny Young and Helen
Humes.
The
tour
will
start
in
the
uate and process all such story
HEBBIE FIELDS
leads that come in. If the story film city and move south of the (Victor 20-2036)
is editorial in nature, the depart border.
"Blue Fields"
ment submitting it will be identi TORME DROPS COMBO
"Huggin' and a'Chalkin'"
fied as the source.
Mel Torme, late of Artie Shaw, There are spots in "Fields", in
(3) The editor will confer with has dropped his vocal combo and cluding the intro, which sound
the faculty advisor in matters w-ill work as a single in a night- suspiciously like "In the Mood",
pertaining to policy, restrictions, ery in Hollywood. Mel's vocals but Herbie is much too good a
standards of practice, and taste, will be backed by the Page Cava- musician to mess around thusly.
etc., but will have first authority naugh trio.
The side is okay with Field's lead
as to paper policy.
work and Clary's solo the high
(4) The faculty advisor will SPENCER GETS BOOT
points. His "Huggin'" reflects
Here
is
a
little
example
to
show
function as liaison between the
the Carmichael trend.
staff and faculty. Faculty critic some of the wierd things that go
on
in
the
music
business.
Earle
ism should be directed to the ad
visor and not individual members Spencer and his great new band Lo! The Poor
tried to finesse a date as relief
of the staff.
band at the Avalon ballroom with Postman Cometh
DEADLINES
a barrage of phone calls and box
By LEN HUGHES
(5) The editor reserves the
office attacks asking about the
right to select what stories will
When the first issue of the
band's date. Avalon officials got
run from all material reaching
wise however, nixed out Spencer, Spring semester appears, Cupid
The Weekly office before the
will be the order of the day. I'm
deadline, which is Monday noon and the result of this was the not an unsentimental man, but
dropping
of
the
band
as
an
ac
for normal news, Tuesday noon
count of the Thompson and Gil so much of the theory and prac
for emergency news.
tice of Valentine's Day seems un
It was deemed necessary to bert publicity firm. Anybody that necessary, particularly the com
has
heard
the
new
Spencer
album
hold such a meeting to clear up
mercial good wishes that are ex
several matters of policy that will agree with me when I say changed on the occasion. For ex
that
Earle
has
one
of
the
coming
have arisen during the past fall
ample, there is the one piece,
semester. The get together was top bands of the country . . . yet cardboard heart bearing the in
when
a
good
band
has
to
plead
for
conducted on an informal basis,
scription:
with each person present given a job and still gets kicked in the
"Whenever you go
pants—well,
that's
music
I
guess.
ample opportunity to present his
Anyplace
Now
let's
move
over
to
the
turn
or her views.
President Burns agreed with the table contraption here in the corAlways be sure to take
policy outlined in full and lent
Your Face
his support to producing a stu THE COED'S WET MONDAY
dent newspaper, for the students, She dazzled the Claremont last
Signed, Guess Who"
Saturday night;
that will at the same time "pre
Or the complicated version with
sent a favorable picture of the The lads all turned interested
moo-v-ing eyes and waving han s
faces.
college to alumni and other per
stating:
sons who may read the paper." They liked the black dress that "You may laugh at my ignoranc
was slit at the knee
STUDENT COMMENT
As much as you please
Comment in the past has been And curved in all the right
places.
laden with criticism of The Week
But at least I know goose grease
ly for being more of a so-called They liked the blond bangs above
Is
used to grease geese.
her left eye;
faculty bulletin than a student
newspaper. It is hoped that the They's such a provocative air.
Be My Valentine"
new plan of operation being put Her slim nyloned legs and tiny
The value of the first is
suede shoes
into effect will meet with the ap
yond by meager imagation, w ,
proval of the student body in Were more than men are ex
I can't even say the second,
pected to bear.
general for in the last analysis it
for this Uncle Sam must su
is the students who support The Now they shudder and shrink
Mail handling reaches what^
from her hideous form;
Weekly, and it is the students
officials term a peak perio ,
transwho deserve a paper to their lik Her beauty and grace have both
lions of additional tons are
fled.
ing.
t
The charms that they sighed for ported throughout the
18 ^
back
of
the
"man
in
gray
on Saturday night
OPEN HOUSE
one more permanent degree> ce
Are all either dying or dead.
Tau Kappa Kappa is holding
mail casers in the centra 0
an open house on Friday, Feb. She's lost in a billowing canvas
labor
till midnight.
^
balloon,
14th, from 8 to 12 p. m. All
College folk are noted for a_
faculty and students are in Curls bound up by a sopping,
leadership in every field- °sa(jer
white rag,
vited.
Diminutive feet now black, rub tions are now open for a cr ntj.
favoring the abolition of
ber clods.
NEWS BRIEF'
mental Days."
Ex-Queen of the Claremont, a
In the absence of newly elected
n D°°r
water-logged bag.
What is Richard's Ope"
Editor Bruce Coleman, Carroll
Doty is acting as editor.
—Cal Pelican Policy?

